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What a tremendous year 2019 was , truly full of blessings . Because you opened your

heart and hands , God did some amazing things in 2019 . We built and deepened

relationships and partnerships and improved communication , program evaluation and

processes to better meet the needs of the families we serve and YOU . None of the work

in Tanzania could be done without people like you . You inspired families to dream big

and to strive for those dreams .  And you inspired me continually .  One of my favorite

2019 miracles : In October , we had just 1 month of funding left , but by December 31 ,

God provided 5 months of funding using you as our angels . 

 

God impressed John 15 on my heart and we shared it with all FFHC families .  Using the

analogy of staying close to the vine and pruning things that are not producing fruit , we

made some tough decisions about FFHC families . We will focus our resources on those

who are producing fruit and staying close to the vine of FFHC , working hard to become

all they were created to be .  That also means some families had to be pruned because

they were not engaging with FFHC services or programming .  These were hard , but

important decisions and will allow us to grow stronger . 

 

I am truly grateful for your love and support of the families in Tanzania whom God has

placed in my heart . You are changing the trajectory of their lives , impacting

generations to come . I could not do this without you . 

 

With a grateful heart , 

 

 

Founder and Executive Director

WWW. FOODFORHISCHILDREN.ORG 
 

PO BOX 722, FOREST LAKE, MN 55025

A Note from our Executive Director

https://www.foodforhischildren.org/donate
https://twitter.com/Givegoat


Christina
Christina is a mother of 8. Christina’s Field Officer talked to her
about entrepreneurship activities and it got her thinking. She
thought, “Everyone takes breakfast! So, is there any person who can
take tea without snacks? Very few have tea without food.” Christina
worked hard and now sells more than 100 donuts per day! 
“I believe that being a mother is like being a soldier, protecting and
fighting for your country, in affording my family basic needs I am
always performing small entrepreneurship activities such as making
of doughnuts and selling them to my neighbors at an affordable
price. I’m happy with my business because it is adding income to my
home account and I always tell my girls to work hard and not to
depend on men daily for support. We appreciate what FFHC is doing
for us, advising us, encouraging us and supporting us in a way that
lights up our life.”

Gabriel

Gabriel Mangure, 45 years old, joined FFHC in 2012. For
years he had a dream of starting a retail shop. As a farmer, he
depended 100% on farming activities for his income, so it was very
hard to reach this goal in the beginning due to climate conditions and
no irrigation system. Gabriel was given a goat and attended training
for basic entrepreneurship skills.  He is grateful for milk for his family,
paravet training, funds to send 2 of his children to secondary school
and his goat project was selected as the location for the National
Uhuru Torch celebration in Karatu District! Recently, Gabriel sold 5 of
his dairy goats to buy materials to build the shop and the shelves and
to purchase inventory.  Gabriel is so excited and proud that he has
finally attained his long-term goal of opening a retail shop.

Paskalina

Paskalina sold a goat to protect her crops. After learning about insect
problems in Food for His Children trainings, Paskalina decided to sell a
goat and buy pesticide and a sprayer to protect her crops so she can
have more food for her family. She's looking forward to a better
harvest this year!



Anna John After Anna’s husband died in 1977, she was devasted. Feeling like
there was nowhere to turn, she began to replace the hole in her heart
with alcohol. As time passed, her money lessened. Anna started
selling property to scrounge up enough money for alcohol. But when
Anna joined Food for His Children, her heart started to change. She
attended seminars including a bible study with FFHC’s Pastor
Tumbay. Anna finally found peace. This is her testimony, “I stopped
consuming alcohol after reading Matthew 15:19. I understood that
drinking was the source of my problems in my family and community
and continuing to drink was to continue causing harm to my family.
Now I’m enjoying my life, attending all Sunday services. I have peace
in me and my family too. I’m enjoying love from my grandchildren. It’s
not the same as when I was in dark side.” God has changed Anna’s
heart through Food for His Children. Anna thanks all of the donors for
their kind hearts and for supporting recipients. 

Yastina

“I always believe in my talent. My talent is my survival. I can provide
for my family. When I go to the public market to sell my product, from
morning to evening I can make up to $4-$6.50 per day as a profit.”
Yastina uses her entrepreneurship training from Food for His Children
and her talent of making rope from sisal plants to provide for her
family.

Pendaeli

Pendaeli is a natural leader and a great mother.  Pendaeli and her
husband have been able to start several businesses using equity from
goat sales. She was recently re-elected as a site chairperson. She said,
“To be a leader is something very tough because as a leader you may
face a lot of challenges from people you lead. So I insist on
collaboration with the newly elected committee members and project
leaders in order to make sure the project is moving forward and
overcome all challenges that hinder our project to move forward.
Thank you for the vote that choose me once again. May God Bless you
and help us all”.



Family
Partners

Did you know that Food for His

Children offers a family

sponsorship program? We call

it Family Partners because the

goal is for both parties to grow

and benefit from the

relationship.  FFHC is all about

becoming all God created us to

be and helping others to do the

same and in restoring and

growing relationships. 

 

As a Family Partner, you are

connected to one specific

family.  Not just one child, but a

family who you can engage

with in many ways including

video calls, and exchanging

videos, letters or emails with

your family and even visiting

them in Tanzania.  All of this is

coordinated by our Executive

Director and the family's Field

Officer (Case Manager). 

 As a Family Partner, you can walk

alongside your FFHC family, being

their #1 cheerleader as they work

towards their goals.  You can

share about your faith and

encourage them as they grow in

theirs. You can help them process

through struggles and celebrate

successes. And through it all, we

hope you develop a life long

relationship that is mutually

beneficial. 

 

Dario and Leticia are Family

Partners from Spain.  In fact, they

have partnered with 15 families

and inspired 16 others to to be

Family Partners. A total of 34

families have partners, including

one from Romania. 

 

Your partnership commitment of

$40 per month covers all FFHC

services for your family each

month.  Become a partner at

www.foodforhischildren.org. 

C O N N E C T I N G  Y O U  T O
O N E  F A M I L Y



Aplonia Leonard
Tragedy struck when Aplonia's husband took his own life. "Now I have to
provide almost everything for my family. My children’s eyes are on me. I
have to make sure they eat, sleep and go to school. My son passed the
exam for secondary school, but I think he will stay home because I don't
have money to send him to secondary school. I miss my husband. I miss his
presence. We miss his smile and love upon our family. I wish I could bring
him back, but it is impossible. I’m now a single mother. I can’t deny that. I
face several challenges, but I believe everything happens for a reason. I will
win, God is on my side He will make us strong once again." Aplonia's Field
Officer will walk alongside her to help her identify her goals and work
towards achieving them one step at a time. And we will do all we can to help
her as she walks this road she never planned and that none of us would
ever wish to walk.

Regina Herman

Regina married young and has seven children. In 2016, Regina and her
husband separated while living in Moshi. She returned to her home town of
Endashangwet with only 3 children: Amani, 9, Agnes, 7, and Jesca, 6.
Regina’s father gave her a plot of land to build a house near her sister’s
house. Regina joined the FFHC so that she can have other sources of
income and be able to provide all the basic needs to her family. Her source
of income currently is part time job at her sister’s hotel. FFHC will work with
Regina to establish her family in their new home place so she can achieve
her dreams of sending her children to secondary school.

Esta Genda

Esta and Genda have 4 children: Baraka, 8, Stefani, 7, Tumani, 4, and
Sofia, 2.  They live more than 5 kilometers from the nearest school.
Baraka refuses to go because the walk is so far and can be dangerous. He
has threatened to poison himself if his parents force him to go.  Stefani
has a
heart condition, so he cannot attend school since it is too far away. Esta
and Genda walk an hour and a half round trip twice daily for water. They
both do seasonal labor and raise chickens for meat and eggs. They are
looking forward to having goat milk and later selling goats to pay for
school fees, food and clothes for the children. Esta’s Field Officer will
help the family with a plan to get Baraka and Stefani to school.

New FFHC Families



Maria and Martha
Maria and Martha, 11-years-old, are in 5th grade. They live in
Haidesh Village with their mother Rosalia. Martha and Maria help
their mother with chores outside and inside the house before they
go to school and every evening after doing homework they help
care for their goat. They love their goat very much because they
get milk to drink which keeps them healthy and strong and
because their mother is able to pay for many of their school
expenses by selling goats.   Martha dreams of being a doctor and
Maria dreams of being a teacher. The girls always study very hard
to make sure they can achieve their dreams.They said, “We love
Food for His Children kids training and we wish it could be done
every week in our village!”

Grace ‘My name is Grace. I am 4 years old and I’m studying at the Lutheran
Nursery School. My teacher’s name is Ansila, but actually she doesn’t
like to be called that name. Instead, she likes to be called Friend!
When I’m at school we learn English, Swahili and math. I can count to
10 in English, one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten.
Now you see how good I am? We always go to school during week
days. Then on weekends it is my resting days, staying with my mom
and dad at home. Hahahaha!’ she laughs.  'I like visitors and when
they come to our house I do welcome them. I love them, I always tell
my mama to prepare something to eat for them. Some of them
wonder how I became so active compared to other children in my
village. I tell them that my parents and teachers usually teach me
good manners and I don’t feel shy to practice. Thank you very much
for the goat because my mom is giving me a milk before I go to
school, mmmmmmh so sweet with good taste! I love you all and God
bless you. Bye!’

Eunice
Eunice is in 3rd grade at Basodawish Primary School. Her older
brothers are 27 and 22. Eunice drinks goat milk every day from
one of their 5 goats. Not only does the milk make her healthier, but
it also helps her do well in school by providing extra nourishment.
Eunice is given school supplies each year as a Christmas present
from Food for His Children donors. This helps with her studies,
and it also fills her heart to know that she is loved, not just by her
mom and the FFHC Tanzania team, but also by a very special
donor across the world from her.



Emmanuel Emmanuel has big dreams. He hopes to be a pilot
when he grows up. Gazing at the sky on the way to school,

Emmanuel sees a plane soaring above. His eyes grow wide in

childlike wonder. Emmanuel is determined to make his dream

a reality, so he studies extra hard in school and he drinks goat

milk every day to make sure that he’s healthy and strong so he

doesn’t miss a day of school. Because maybe if he does all of

this, his dream will come true.

Emmanuel received books, pens and pencils from Food for His

Children donors. He said, “I was so excited to receive exercise

books. Now I can attain good score in my class test and  my

parents  can save money for other school needs.

 

 

 

 

Dickson
Dickson, 2, lives with his grandma because after his parents
broke up, his father could not support him.  It is not
uncommon in Tanzania for parents to leave their children with
their parents while they try to earn a living in another city. 
 Grandma Agatha said, ‘Dickson is very funny. He can cook
mud and pretend like it is food and give it to me. He is my
happiness when I’m bored or I have nothing to do at home.
Dickson really needs a lot of attention since we are living in a
bush area and he likes going out to neighbors to play with
kids. We really fear and worry about snakes and other harmful
insects who might come from the bush
around our house and hurt Dickson. My hope is to see one day
Dickson will be a teacher so I always advise his father to work
hard and get money to send his son to school.’

Elisha
'My name is Elisha and I’m 5 years old, too young to go to school,
but not too young to go to church listening to the word of God!
Me and my friends, we like to go to church every Sunday. When I
arrive at church, I meet with my teacher who is always teaching
me how to sing and worship. People tell me I’m too young, but I
tell them that they don’t have to bother because my mom can
send me to the shop to get cooking oil, salt or sugar and I go and
bring it! I can’t wait to start school! I know I will get even more
friends. Now I can count up to 4 but it is not enough. I know how
to sing and my teachers tell me to help my fellow kids to sing. I
become loved by many people I can sing for them, we can make a
circle and shake our hands while we are singing and others kids
clap their hands for us.'



Faith

Several people asked for help with their husbands

Pastor Tumbay held 8 marriage seminars 

Invited seminar participants to a film about the

Bible , over 670 people attended 

Baptism classes and Bibles offered to all FFHC

families

Bible studies with families using an audio Bible

Coordination with other pastors to ensure FFHC

families are connected to a church if they would

like to be

Goats

FFHC introduced 34 families to their goat in 2019! 

272 goat babies born

Improved goat management

Increased attendance at monthly training,

including invitation to all community members to

participate

Increased use of mineral supplements for goats

 

Agriculture 

Training about spraying for Army worms saved
crops  
Increased participation at Agriculture training
Reduction of soil and water erosion at farms
Increased crop harvest because of pest control
and use of certified seeds and contours
More food and income for families



Pastor Tumbay

provided 23 Bibles, did

310 pastoral home

visits to share Scripture

and how it applies to

our lives using the

Proclaimer device, and 

showed movies about

the Bible and held

seminars in 8 sites with

670 people attending. 

Pastoral Care

Equipped adults and

youth with information

about leadership,

savings, agriculture,

animal husbandry,

health, environment

and entrepreneurship.  

Eighty-eight people

participated in

Environment Day in G-

Lambo by planting

trees and doing

environmental clean-

up.

 

 

 

Equipping and 

Empowerment

The vet team treated

151 goats and

provided 2386

vaccinations and 2707

deworming treatments

for 921 goats. They

started training all

FFHC families how to

assess when to call for

a vet visit and to do

basic care for their own

animals. We added a

full time Livestock

Officer to our team. 

Veterinary 

Team

Our Field Officers

completed over 1400

home visits, assisted 239

families with goal plans,

assessed all FFHC

families using the

Poverty Probability Index,

and the 15 Points of a

Healthy Home. They

helped families with

goals to start businesses,

send their children to

school and build brick

homes. 

Field Officers

Three geophysical

surveys completed.

FFHC started drilling

for water.  Partnerships

with eMi  and 10 Rotary

Clubs for funding the

infrastructure work. 

Two pure breed dairy

goats from Ireland are

permanent residents at

the Farm. 

Farm and 

Innovation Center

FFHC continued

developing

relationships with

District Government

officials. Uhuru Torch

event was held at an

FFHC goat farmer's

home. Participated in

NaneNane. FFHC's

Program Manager is a

Charter member of

Karatu Rotary Club. 

 

155 new applications in

2019, 92 families were

approved for services. 

Community

Growth

Provided 128 kg beans,

348.5 kg rice, 562 pens,

521 pencils and 1002

exercise books to FFHC

school children and

their families to

celebrate Christmas.

Christmas

Gifts

Added 2 new sites

Honorina visited US

to share updates

from Tanzania

Added Progress out

of Poverty Index for

assessment of

poverty level

FFHC Tanzania Staff

completed OSHA,

Fire Safety and First

Aid training

Staff training in

Intentional Living,

Strength Finder and

Spiritual Gifts

Other

Accomplishments



Hosanna Church

Lakeville provided a

grant to drill FFHC's

well and other Farm

construction.  Over 100

Hosanna members

honored their mom

with a gift to FFHC on

Mother's Day after our

Founder spoke at

Hosanna. 

Hosanna Church

Faith Lutheran Church

in Forest Lake provided

funding for a Spiritual

Gifts Retreat and 50% of

the salary for FFHC's

Training Coordinator

position that will start in

2020. 

 

 

 

Faith Lutheran

Church

The Rotary Club of

Forest Lake hosted a

fundraiser event and is

sponsoring a District

Grant to develop the

Farm and Innovation

Center in Karatu.  Nine

other clubs in

Minnesota are

partnering with FFHC

to start building the

Farm. 

Rotary

Clubs

FFHC developed a

stronger partnership with

ECHO Tanzania.  ECHO

coordinated a donation

of 15 pure bred dairy

goats from Bothar in

Ireland. A group of 24

visited ECHO's training

farm and other local

farms to learn by

example from other

farmers.  

ECHO and Bothar

FFHC started a formal

partnership with Rift

Valley Children's

VIllage to provide

volunteer service

projects for their

students.  In 2019,

FFHC hosted 60 RVCV

students in various

service projects. 

FFHC was thrilled to

partner with eMi in

2019 for the concept

design and project plan

for the Farm and

Innovation Center. eMi

sent a team of 10

volunteers who are

experts in engineering

and architecture to

work on the project. 

Engineering Ministries

International

FFHC signed MOU's

with 5 Tanzanian

colleges and

Universities to provide

internship

opportunities for

students.  We provided

5 student internship

opportunities in 2019. 

Colleges and

Universities

AfId sent 2 volunteers

in 2019 from France

and Ireland to help with

FFHC accounting. This

is our 2nd year

partnering with them. 

Accounting for
International

Development

Rift Valley

Children's Village



Ester

"Thank you for restoration of our
happiness and improving our
reputation. Thank you so much
for the empowerment and support
you offer us through the staff
at FFHC.  We believe we can
continue to achieve a lot as long as
we are still the goat farmers under
FFHC project."

Maria E

"I offer my sincere gratitude to the
donors of the project as it benefits
and helps us. Currently my goat is
pregnant, so I am buying milk. But I
have asked God to help the goat
have a safe delivery. I will use the
milk for my grandchildren who live
with me. God bless you!"

Katarina

“I am happy to be part of Food for
His Children because I get goat
milk for my son. I cannot afford to
buy milk daily, that's what made me
want to be part of FFHC. Now I have
a goat and my son is healthier and
stronger because of goat milk. I
give thanks to our goat project
donors for giving me a goat. Thank
you so much!”

Maria

“The morning for the poor people like
me is blessed when I get anything that
will help my day to go better without
many challenges, like passing the day
without eating. When a poor person gets
something valuable, he/she handles it
with care. When I  received a goat from
FFHC, I used all thing I have to make sure
that goat is living well and in a good
shed.”

Teresia

“I thank the project for giving me a
goat that enabled the supply of
milk for my family and be able to
reach family needs such as
affording medical bills for my
granddaughter Veneranda from
goat sales.”

Sisilia 

“I’m grateful for the close
supervision from FFHC toward my
progress on goat management.
From there I became more
competent in raising and keeping
my goats and feeling pleasure to
teach others.”

James

“I would like to thank the project for
the goat that I was provided and I
thank for being part of the team that
was selected to participate on
farmer’s exhibition to learn at Arusha
that enabled me to learn to cultivate
different crop kinds. Therefore, I thank
you for that.”

Izack

Izack joined FFHC 10 years ago and
began learning how goat farming could
change his family’s future. Since then, he
hasn’t stopped moving forward. First, he
enrolled his children in school. Then, he
built a home for his family. And most
recently, he installed electricity inside his
home so his kids can study after it gets
dark. “My children are so happy because
they don’t have limited hours to study,”
he says.

Josephat

“Being a leader is the call from God.
You hear the voice and you take it
very sensitively, work on behalf of
the people who cannot say, who
cannot decide, people who are
weak and through this we bring
the sense of humanity and equality
among our societies”

 

Wilmina

Wilmina and her husband are very
happy to be part of Food for His
Children. They said, “The presence
of FFHC in our family builds a
strong family relationship among
us.” The family is working hard to
build a new house.

Pascalina
and Simon

“We are very glad to get a chance
to be part of this project. We use to
hear good news about goats from
fellow villagers. We thank you very
much and would like you to visit
our family as much as you can! God
bless you!”

New FFHC

Family

“I cast congratulations for this
project because I believe it will give
me a lot of benefits. Right now I
have to use money to buy milk.
After I receive my goat, I will be able
to use that money for other
family needs.”



Standing: Honorina Honorati , Kerrie Holschbach, Karim Mongi, Noel Frank, Ibrahim Daniel

Sitting: Nick Martin, Christian Gwilla, Samson Ismael, Levina Charles

Not Pictured: Pastor Tumbay, Mohamed Marusu, Joseph Kwaslema, Honorata Honorati

 

Third Row: Ibarhim Daniel, Joseph Kwaslema

Second Row: Pastor Tumbay, Christian Gwilla, Noel Frank, Nick Martin

Front Row: Karim Mongi, Honorina Honorati, Samson Ismael, Levina Charles

Not Pictured: Mohamed Marusu, Honorata Honorati

FOOD FOR HIS CHILDREN 
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#givelove

Worry not that no
one knows of you;
seek to be worth
knowing.

High school is a lot
like toilet paper,
you only miss it
when its gone.



#givegoat

Worry not that no
one knows of you;
seek to be worth
knowing.

High school is a lot
like toilet paper,
you only miss it
when its gone.



N A M E : E M P L O Y E E  I D :

P O  B O X  7 2 2 ,  F O R E S T  L A K E , M N  5 5 0 2 5

6-10
Points
55%

11-15
Points
35%

0-5 Points
10%

The 15 Points of a Healthy Home

 Latrine and hand washing station
 Savings and family budget 
 Special Area for bathing
 Separate building for cooking
 Hole for rubbish
 Open air dish rack for drying dishes
 Separate building for animals
 Raised fireplace for cooking
 Kitchen garden (for family use for vegetables)
 Clothes line for drying clothes
 Good house with no leaks
 Raised granary for safe food storage
 Good compound including a natural boundary fence and clean environment
 Access to clean water
 Trees around the house for shade and fruit

Points of a Healthy Home
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Why is that important? 
Families who practice the 15 Points of a Healthy Home are simply healthier! They have more

money for basic and future needs; they have a safe and clean environment; practice good
hygiene; eat more vitamins and minerals; and keep animals, trash and human waste away

from areas where people eat and sleep. 



At home with our families

Worry not that no
one knows of you;
seek to be worth
knowing.

High school is a lot
like toilet paper,
you only miss it
when its gone.

Raised fire place

Handwashing station Rain water collection

Traditional bed Latrine or bathing house

Local toy

Road to FFHC family

Raised Granary



F A M I L Y  D A T A
F O O D  F O R  H I S  C H I L D R E N

F A C T S  A N D  F I G U R E S  



F A M I L Y  D A T A
F O O D  F O R  H I S  C H I L D R E N

F A C T S  A N D  F I G U R E S  



N A M E : E M P L O Y E E  I D :

P O  B O X  7 2 2 ,  F O R E S T  L A K E , M N  5 5 0 2 5

Individuals
77%

Churches
18%

Organizations
3%

Foundations
2%

Program
81%

Management
18.5%

Fundraising
0.5%

Revenue

Expenses

$178,896.42

$139,782.05



LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS

YOURSELF. 

MATTHEW 22:39

 

 



N A M E : E M P L O Y E E  I D :

Thank you to our 2019 Partners! 
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N A M E : E M P L O Y E E  I D :

P O  B O X  7 2 2 ,  F O R E S T  L A K E , M N  5 5 0 2 5

Thank you to our 2019 Partners!
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